
Back to School Digital escape room

Example game & tutorial to make your own



Objective: Use this tutorial to build a virtual escape room experience for your students.

(Teacher) Materials:
Example Game (included)
This tutorial

Google Slides or platform of your choice*

Access to up to three EdTech tools

Recorded video introduction

Optional: Your virtual classroom

Students will be able to:
Meet the teacher.

Explore key EdTech platforms.

Read and review the syllabus.

Introduce themselves. :)

Back to School Escape RoomDIGITAL

*This tutorial is for Google Slides, but you can translate 

many of the ideas in here. Many concepts, like interlinking 

objects and tasks, will transfer across platforms.



Clear organization helps you get from idea to ADVENTURE.



After playing through the example game, you’ll have a step-by-step tutorial to 
design your own game. Here are the default tasks. You can replace any of the 
tasks with another task of your choice. These tasks can be completed in any 

order and modified by you, the teacher. Have fun!

The final lock has four digits and a symbol, each of a different color. Each task earns students one of the digits.

1. Meet the Teacher - Students watch an introduction video that you make. At the end of the video, you’ll give 

them one of the digits to the lock on the door. After the game, you can have students introduce themselves by 

video. Consider using your video as a model of length and content. :)

2. Meet the EdTech - Students find a password by familiarizing themselves with up to three EdTech tools, such 

as Flipgrid, Nearpod, and EdPuzzle. They’ll submit the password to a Google Form and get the second digit to 

the lock.

3. Syllabus Close Read - Students read your syllabus and take a quiz that you design. Once they have the 

correct answers, they’ll get a third digit to the lock.

4. Secret Code - Students decode a cryptoquote. Once they do this correctly, they’ll get the final digit they need.



Use the classroom from the Example Game or put the clues and tasks into 
your virtual classroom. Either way works!



The tutorial includes full instructions on how to edit the tasks to suit your 
content and students. This removes all of the guesswork for you so that you 

can just do the fun stuff. ☺



This tutorial will also help you make your games accessible to all students. The 
accompanying Secret Code is fully-accessible as well.



How long will this take students?

I generally estimate that students can complete 3-4 tasks in 30-40 minutes, but honestly, it’s going to vary widely. You 

can get a better idea of how this will go during your Test Phase, particularly if you can recruit a friend to play who isn’t 

super tech savvy. What takes proficient adult readers 15-20 minutes usually takes students 30-40.

Can students work in groups?

Yes. If you go this route, I recommend groups of 3. This gives everyone a good amount of work to do. Groups can 

also choose a leader who will write down clues and keep their team on track. On many remote connectivity platforms 

like Zoom or Microsoft Teams, you can create breakout rooms so that you can jump in and help teams who need it.

How can I adapt this for younger students?

Shorter tasks and more hints. :) In the Sample Game, the EdTech tasks were short, but there were three of them. For 

a younger audience, you could choose just one or two. For the syllabus quiz, maybe you’ll want five questions (like 

the Sample) instead of ten.

How can I make this more challenging?

You can add a Written Extension asking students to respond to the Secret Code. What does the quote mean to 

them? How does it help them imagine how they’ll view the school year? You could ask them to write a 

paragraph individually or talk about this topic with their teams to set the tone for future collaboration and discussion.

Frequently Asked Questions



Can I use Google Sites for this?

Yes, you can make an Escape Room with Google Sites. That tool allows you to do many cool things, like embed 

forms and videos. Each task would be a separate page of the site. I wanted to use Google Slides because I know a 

lot of teachers had fun making their virtual classrooms and this would be one more use for them. :) Additionally, some 

districts block Google Sites, so you should test this at school before you sink hours into making a game this way.

Isn’t it also possible to [do this thing] with [this feature]?

I imagine it is! I am an expert in Escape Rooms, not in Google apps. I am sure you’ll find many awesome ways to do 

things more easily or more quickly. Y’all continue to amaze me with the creative ways you make experiences for your 

students. My goal in this tutorial is to inspire you to get started. :)

Do you have something like this for paper Escape Rooms?

I do! I have two Editable Back to School Escape Rooms: version 1 and version 2. I also have a Template Kit that 

you can use to make an infinite number of games for your classroom. I even have a Commercial License available if 

you’d like to sell them.

Frequently Asked Questions

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Back-to-School-Escape-Room-Editable-for-Any-Subject-Area-3230075
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Back-to-School-Escape-Room-Volume-2-Editable-for-Any-Subject-Area-3844893
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/ELA-Escape-Room-Template-Kit-3752982
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Escape-Room-and-Breakout-Box-Template-Kit-Commercial-Use-3411854

